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	From which Dell EMC storage system can a Dell EMC PowerStore array natively import data?
From which Dell EMC storage system can a Dell EMC PowerStore array natively import data?A . VNXB . PowerVaultC . VMAXD . VNX2 View Answer Answer: D Explanation: Reference: https://www.dell.com/support/manuals/en-my/powerstore-1000/pwrstr-import/importing&#173;external-storage-to-powerstore-overview?guid=guid-6fef77c4-d4c9-49c6-8de2&#173;efd67aa52ca5#:~:text=Importing%20external%20storage%20to%20PowerStore%20is%20a%20migration %20solution%20that,Dell%20EMC%20Unity%20Series Next Question
The post From which Dell EMC storage system can a Dell EMC PowerStore array natively import data? appeared first on PdfPrep.com.
	What is the Dell EMC best practice for sizing and designing a Dell EMC SC Series solution?
What is the Dell EMC best practice for sizing and designing a Dell EMC SC Series solution?A . Front-end ports required for performance should always meet capacity needsB . Drive capacity should meet performance needsC . Size for performance first and capacity secondD . Size for capacity; Data Progression should always meet performance needs View [&#8230;]
The post What is the Dell EMC best practice for sizing and designing a Dell EMC SC Series solution? appeared first on PdfPrep.com.
	What is a benefit of cross-platform replication between Dell EMC SC Series and Dell PS Series arrays?
What is a benefit of cross-platform replication between Dell EMC SC Series and Dell PS Series arrays?A . Leverages existing interfacesB . Enables replication of volume collectionsC . Supports cascade mode for the PS GroupD . Provides active snapshot replication View Answer Answer: A Prev QuestionNext Question
The post What is a benefit of cross-platform replication between Dell EMC SC Series and Dell PS Series arrays? appeared first on PdfPrep.com.
	What information is needed to create the NAS server?
A customer wants to provision a file system while creating a NAS server in a Dell EMC PowerStore T system. What information is needed to create the NAS server?A . FQDNB . SubnetC . DNS detailsD . WWPN View Answer Answer: C Explanation: Reference: https://topics-cdn.dell.com/pdf/pwrstr-cfg-smb_en-us.pdf Prev QuestionNext Question
The post What information is needed to create the NAS server? appeared first on PdfPrep.com.
	Which Dell EMC SC Series technology should you use?
A customer configures their Live Volume setup for synchronous replication with the High Availability option. They are designing a DR resiliency plan to ensure data integrity in the event of data corruption. Which Dell EMC SC Series technology should you use?A . Live Volume with Non-Uniform PresentationB . Live Volume with Uniform PresentationC . Synchronous [&#8230;]
The post Which Dell EMC SC Series technology should you use? appeared first on PdfPrep.com.
	Which file resources are supported with Dell EMC Unity asynchronous replication?
Which file resources are supported with Dell EMC Unity asynchronous replication?A . File systems and LUNsB . LUNs and VMFS datastoresC . NAS servers and NFS datastoresD . Consistency Groups and file systems View Answer Answer: C Explanation: Reference: https://www.delltechnologies.com/en-us/documentation/unity-family/unity-p-replication&#173;config/02-unity-rep-br-workflow.htm Prev QuestionNext Question
The post Which file resources are supported with Dell EMC Unity asynchronous replication? appeared first on PdfPrep.com.
	What is the minimum number of 10Gb iSCSI front-end ports required to meet the throughput needs?
You are sizing a new Dell EMC SC Series array. Upon analyzing the Live Optics report, you find the current system has a peak throughput of 4687 MB. What is the minimum number of 10Gb iSCSI front-end ports required to meet the throughput needs?A . 8B . 10C . 12D . 16 View Answer Answer: [&#8230;]
The post What is the minimum number of 10Gb iSCSI front-end ports required to meet the throughput needs? appeared first on PdfPrep.com.
	What is a best practice for avoiding performance issues during these burst periods?
A Dell EMC Unity storage administrator has 10 hosts. One of the hosts experiences occasional, huge IO bursts. What is a best practice for avoiding performance issues during these burst periods?A . Enabling Quality of Service (QoS) will limit the burst problemB . Quality of Service (QoS) is enabled by default, so one only needs [&#8230;]
The post What is a best practice for avoiding performance issues during these burst periods? appeared first on PdfPrep.com.
	To which bus is the Dell EMC Unity 880F DPE connected?
To which bus is the Dell EMC Unity 880F DPE connected?A . 0B . 49C . 89D . 99 View Answer Answer: D Explanation: Reference: https://www.delltechnologies.com/resources/en-us/asset/white-papers/products/storage/h17782-dell-emc-unity-xt-introduction-to-the-platform.pdf Prev QuestionNext Question
The post To which bus is the Dell EMC Unity 880F DPE connected? appeared first on PdfPrep.com.
	Which KMS product should be recommended for use with Dell EMC SC Series arrays?
Recent legislation requires a government customer to enhance data security by utilizing D@RE with SED drivers and use Level 3 certified security. Which KMS product should be recommended for use with Dell EMC SC Series arrays?A . Dell EMC CloudLinkB . StorSecure StorMagicC . Gemalto SafeNet K460D . Thales Vormetric VTE View Answer Answer: C [&#8230;]
The post Which KMS product should be recommended for use with Dell EMC SC Series arrays? appeared first on PdfPrep.com.

